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Professionals~ LUMTFYT ~ M ENU 

REDNESS RELIEVER EYE DROPS 

LUM I FY IS DIFFERENT 

What's the secret? 
Alright, we'll share. 

So, how d o es low-dose brimonidine work? 

Other redness relievers constrict the arteries in your eyes, which 

can deprive the eye of oxygen. And that works to relieve redness 

at f irst, but commonly causes rebound redness. Which, kind of 

defeats the purpose. 

But low-dose brimonidine? tt works differently. Low-dose 

brimonidine restricts the venules, which helps to relieve redness 

without limiting the flow of oxygen. The results? Whiter, brighter 

looking eyes that last up to 8 hours - with a low risk of rebound 

redness when used as directed. 

Can I use it w ith o the r eye d ro ps (!:} 

LUMIFY is a one-of-a-kind eye drop.· 

LUMIFY is a redness reliever like no other: Before LUM IFY, redness 

relievers pretty much used t he same ingredients for decades, and 

they had certain side effects. But then there was a break-through: 

eye doctors figured out that low-dose brimonidine tartrate could 

help relieve redness w ith a lower risk of certain side effects when 

used as directed. That's how low-dose brimonidine became the 

star ingredient in LUMIFY • and your little secret for amazing

looking eyes. 

See the Drug Facts 

·low-dose OTC br mon d ine 
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Unique, p,a1ented 
formulattOn 

~ 
Cliniuilly tested 

vvnat maKes eye aoctors cnoose LU Mir T r 

Before LUMIFY, doctors d idn't really recommend redness re lieving 

eye drops because of their known side effects. But LUMIFY is 

different. Now, eye doctors have a product t hey can recommend 

to pat ients. Doctors l ike LUMIFY because of t he reduced risk of 

rebound redness and because it uses no b leach or dyes. And it's 

clinically proven to be safe, effective, and not lose efficacy over 

time when used as directed. No wonder it 's the #1 eye doctor 

recommended redness reliever eye drop. 

Mow often c:a n I use LUMIFY G) 

So what we're saying is ••• 

~ 
\I/ & I ~ ~~@ 

No bleac:hor Reduce d ri$k of FOA-App«ived 11 Eye Doctor 
dye< rebound redneH formulation Recommended 

when used as redness reUever 
d irected eye d rop 

1 1 EY E DOCTOR RECOMMENDED 

We talked to eye doctors about 
why they recommend LUMIFY. 

"From an ocular surface perspective, the drop 

quiets red irritated looking eyes. Amazingly, it does 

this in less than a minute." 

-0.-. Art Epstein 
00,FilO 

.... 
Theses eye doctors are consultants for LUMIFY. 

Want to dig into the science of LUM I FY even more? 

- -- --.,, . ... 
I - • ...... ,_~ 
Mere's Mow to Use LUMIFY 

Why_ Do Oocton, Recommend 
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lere's How to Use LUM I FY 

sing LUMIFY is as easy as 1-2-3! Just follow these three quick steps 
1d you're on your way to amazing-looking eyes. 

The LUMIFY Buzz 
f- SEE MORE 

Real people. Real results. 
See why LUMIFY has a 95% satisfaction rating • 

• 
And the best part? It 's from the eye care experts at 

BAUSCH + LOMB 

Wh 

Hear 

othe 

Sign up for tpedol offers, i.s;do Wo, oxduslve ...itos, and more. 
~ 

Frequently Asked Questions 

SEE MORE ➔ 

S IG N ur 
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